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NEW YEAR HONOURS, 1958

FEDERAL LIST

Her Majesty the Queen has been graciously pleased to make the following appointments and awards:

To be Knight Commander of the Most Excellent Order of the British Empire:

Sydney Phillipson.

To be Companions of the Most Distinguished Order of Saint Michael and Saint George:

Conrad Swire Kerr Bovell,
Norman Baldwin Brading,

To be Commanders of the Most Excellent Order of the British Empire:

John Edward Barker,
Alexander Brown,
Francis William John Skutil.

To be Officers of the Most Excellent Order of the British Empire:

Arthur Hunt Cooke,
Charles Alfred Foster.

To be Members of the Most Excellent Order of the British Empire:

Elizabeth Aishohola Awoliyi,
Louise Mary Bell,
Douglas James Brown,
Alhaji Abdullahi Daul,
Irene Louise Morrison,
Emanuel Adeyimu Pitan,
Martin Jones de Rhodes.

British Empire Medal (Civil):

Johnny Noong.

Colonial Police Medal for Meritorious Service:

Louis Onok Edi,
Eric Charles Philip Glaisher,
Robert Christopher Irving,
John Lyon,
Leslie Alfred Marsden,
Peter Chiongwa,
John Cockburn,
Kam Selem,
Peter Gordon Fane Skewell.
NORTHERN REGION LIST

Her Majesty the Queen has been graciously pleased to make the following appointments:

To be Knight Commander of the Most Excellent Order of the British Empire:

Alihaj Muhammadu Sanusi, Emir of Kano.

To be Officers of the Most Excellent Order of the British Empire:

Alihaj Alimu, Turakin Zaria.
John Patrick Sexton.

To be Members of the Most Excellent Order of the British Empire:

Muhammadu Inuwa, Galadiman Kano.
William Weldon Kirkeby.
James Ninian Lawrence.
Geoffrey Douglas Mcclaymont.
Muhammadu Sembo, Maghribi Gari Kaduna.
Theophilus Christopher Thorpe.

WESTERN REGION LIST

Her Majesty the Queen has been graciously pleased to make the following appointments:

To be Commander of the Most Excellent Order of the British Empire:

Reginald Alfred Crofts.

To be Officers of the Most Excellent Order of the British Empire:

Frederick Karl Butler.
Samuel Adeigbe Ojo.
Elwyn Idris Price.

To be Members of the Most Excellent Order of the British Empire:

Gabriel Adeyi Ademuluyi.
Josiah Erhabor Amadasu.
Joan Hall.
Irene Elizabeth Beatrix Igahard.
Atanda Sanusi Longe.
Matthew Olakunle Odeele.

EASTERN REGION LIST

Her Majesty the Queen has been graciously pleased to make the following appointments:

To be Companions of the Most Distinguished Order of Saint Michael and Saint George:

Cecil John Patterson.
Brian St. George Thwaites.

To be Officer of the Most Excellent Order of the British Empire:

John Radley Brown.

To be Members of the Most Excellent Order of the British Empire:

Bamgboye Fasina Adesola.
Hogan Bassey.
Josiah Wosu Evoh.
Tom Samuel Inyang.
Victor Akudo Modede.
Ndub Amakuru Ngil.

By His Excellency's Command,

A. F. F. P. News,
Secretary to the Governor-General